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ABOUT
Sponsoring
Women’s Network Australia has a great relationship with their sponsors; who in turn
benefit from the positive exposure and warm introduction to our guests.
Sponsorship offers excellent brand awareness in the lead-up campaign, on the day and
following each event.
Attendees at our events are a wonderful mix of corporate, small and medium business
women and men - it is easy to become a sponsor and the benefits are clear!
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WHO ARE WE?
Business ownership is demanding, it takes confidence, a fighting spirit and passion
to develop and succeed as an entrepreneur. Women’s Network Australia has always
challenged what some consider to be “the norm”. We give you the opportunity to
think outside the box and face adversity and strenuity.
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are DESIGNED to
“ Our EVENTS
be an EDUCATIONAL,

ENTERTAINING & UPLIFTING
EXPERIENCE along with the
CHANCE to CONNECT with
LIKE-MINDED PEOPLE.
A message from WOMEN’S NETWORK AUSTRALIA CREW
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SPONSORSHIP

Packages

BRONZE

Sponsorship Opportunity

$500 p/a
exc. GST

SILVER

Sponsorship Opportunity

$2000 p/a
exc. GST

Opportunity to donate charity fundraiser
prize valued >$500

Brand featured in Silver section in event
material

Bronze Sponsor acknowledgment on
website

Silver Sponsor acknowledgment on
website

Brand and marketing campaigns featured
on social media platforms

Opportunity to donate charity fundraiser
prize
Brand/Company presentation slide
One complimentary event ticket, plus
discounted rates for tickets & tables
Brand and marketing campaigns featured
on social media platforms

GOLD

Sponsorship Opportunity

$3000 p/a
exc. GST

Brand featured in Gold section in event
material

PLATINUM

Sponsorship Opportunity

$5000 p/a
exc. GST

Industry category
exclusivity

Gold Sponsor acknowledgment on
website

Brand featured in Platinum
section in event material

Brand and marketing campaigns featured
on social media platforms

Featured in blogs, articles in
“In The News” column

Opportunity to contribute to event goodie
bags & sponsor table collateral

Platinum Sponsor acknowledgment
on all digital platforms

Brand/Company presentation slide and
MC acknowledgement at event

Opportunity to contribute to event
goodie bags & sponsor table collateral

Opportunity to donate charity fundraiser
prize

Brand/Company presentation slide and
MC acknowledgement at event

Two complimentary event tickets, plus
discounted rates for tickets & tables

Two complimentary event tickets, plus
discounted rates for tickets & tables
VIP Seating
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SPONSORSHIP
’

rte
A la caMENU

We recognise that every company is unique
and that there is no specific approach to how
a sponsor sees value for their partnership. We
have created an A la carte menu to suit. Mix it
up and choose your own that best suits your
needs.

Guest Speaker at an event

$500

Facebook advert showcasing your business logo

$200

Place collateral on each guest table

$200

Other Sponsorship opportunities – contact WNA Head Office:
Media Wall
Entertainment / Audio Visual Keynote speaker/Master of Ceremonies
Photographer/ Videographer

*all prices are exclusive of GST or as indicated and are at the discretion
of Womens Network Australia*
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“ LOVE LOCKETS has SPONSORED

many EVENTS OVER THE YEARS, although NOTHING COMPARES to the
2019 WNA CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON.
Being the MAJOR SPONSOR, has increased BRAND EXPOSURE and INCREASED SALES BY 68%.
A message from LOVE LOCKETS
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CONTACT US

Women’s Network Australia

SPONSORSHIP TEAM

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Janelle Bostock
E: events@womensnetwork.com.au

www.womensnetwork.com.au

Hayley Birtles-Eades
E: events@womensnetwork.com.au

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL
@WomensNetworkAus

ADMINISTRATION

Women’s Network Australia

Bernice Lehmann
E: wna@womensnetwork.com.au

Women’s Network Australia
Women’s Network Australia

TESTIMONIALS

Suzie Lightfoot

Ebru Sak

suzielightfoot.com

saksalons.com.au

I really get energised and
motivated and inspired by
meeting like-minded women.
I find that all the exciting
women that come along
to these events really help
elevate ourselves and our
thoughts to the next level.

An excellent event, there is
always a wonderful group of
ladies to connect with and
Janeen was an excellent and
engaging speaker.

PERSONAL BRAND EXPERT

Tracey Mathers

SAK SALONS

Anne Noonan
YOGA FOREVER WITH
ANNE NOONAN

It’s called Women’s Network
Australia for a reason. We
can create fabulous business
relationships and learn
from masters still with an
authentic soft energy.

“WNA is full of inspiring amazing women who are ready to listen, to help, to guide
and cheer you on. Janelle Bostock is a different CEO the right sort she is hands on
and has such a clear vision for where she wants to take WNA in the future and I
am very excited to be on the journey with her. Love what you are creating Janelle
and Hayley as the brand ambassador you do an incredible job, well done to you
all and thank you for all you give to us”

TM VAULT

traceymathers.com
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DISCLAIMER
The Sponsor must pay the Organiser the amount set out in the Booking Contract
which is for the items set out in the Payment Details. lf credit card details are provided
on the Booking Contract the Sponsor irrevocably authorizes the Organiser to debit the
Sponsor’s credit card with the total amount payable, together with any merchant fee
for that credit card, on or after the dates specified for payment. Payment schedules
must be strictly adhered to. Should the Sponsor fail to make timely payments, the
Sponsor will automatically forfeit their entitlements, together with any monies already
paid.. lf a Sponsor decides to cancel, the Sponsor may do so by giving a written notice
to the Organiser. lf cancellation occurs less then three months out from event, the
Sponsor is liable for the full amount of the agreement. lf the cancellation occurs prior
to six months out from event, the Sponsor will be liable for 50% of the full amount of
the site. The Organiser may, in its absolute discretion, postpone or change the dates
for the holding of the Event, shorten or lengthen the duration of the Event, change the
hours during which the Event is held, or change the venue of the Event. The Organiser
may determine this agreement and at its sole discretion return a part of payments
made by the Sponsor, if the holding of the Event or the supply of any services by the
Organiser is prevented, postponed or abandoned by reason of any cause not within the
direct
control of the Organiser.
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